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DRAFT Minutes Planning Commission Meeting Aug 9
th

, 2016 

 

Attending: Staley McDermet, Patti Smith, Edie Mas, Bennett Grout, Tim Segar 

    Mary Sargent (Zoning Administrator)  

     

Staley called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm.  

 

1. Minutes 
Minutes of July 26

h
 meeting approved as written. 

 

2. Communications  

 Another notice from WRC of a Public Hearing August 15
th
, 7 pm, on Dover Town Plan. 

 Edie forwarded to the PC an email asking whether PC wanted to reserve space in the Community Tent at 

the Fair on Sept 17
th
. After some discussion, decision made to do so, as it would be good to have our 

proposed maps on display, and people available to answer questions or write them down on paper . Perhaps 

by that time we will have scheduled our first Hearing. Although Tim will not be there during Fair hours, he 

said he could bring over boards and possibly easels (if needed) ahead of time. Edie said she could be there 

to set up and take down at the end.  

 Edie forwarded proposed forestry operations definitions she found (discussed later). 

 
3. Sign Ordinance 

 Staley reported he had contacted Vt League of Cities and Towns who had estimated about $920 to legally 
review the sign ordinance. This was discussed at the Select Board meeting, and they made the decision to put 
it back into the zoning. It is now there, section 452. Suggestions made by the Select Board were incorporated. 
There is still a need to clarify the setback requirements for off-premise signs. 
  

4. Draft Wildlife Crossing Maps 

Review of changes to map and comparison with the older version postponed to future meeting. 

 

5. Bylaw revision 

 Motion made, seconded and approved to accept definition of “forestry operations” found in Vermont’s 

“Threatened and Endangered Species Statute via Act 145, Sec. 19. 10 V.S.A. §5401 DEFINITIONS” 

(Revisions effective 7/1/2016, page 2). This reads: 

 Forestry Operations: activities related to the management of forests, including a timber harvest; 
pruning; planting; reforestation; pest, disease, and invasive species control; wildlife habitat management; and 
fertilization. Forestry operations include the primary processing of forest products of commercial value on a 
parcel where the timber harvest occurs. 

 Confirmed that exemptions for Wildlife Crossing and Wildlife District Overlays will include farming, 

silvaculture, and forestry operations, following the amendments to Section 19, V.S.A. paragraph 4413 (d) 

passed by the legislature this spring. Definitions of each will be included.  

 Various questions concerning land use were clarified (sections342-344).  

 Flood Hazard changes still pending information from Alyssa of WRC. 

 Clarifications made relevant to fences in sections 202, and corrections to overlay district names 

 Concerning section 307 and variable lot size zoning in Ag/Forest production area, Patti forwarded a 

document to PC which will be read before the next meeting and discussed. 

 Building maximums allowed in Ag/For and Cons districts changed. 

 Questions raised by Staley in section 310, Edu district discussed. 

Stopped review at Section 311, Use Table. See revisions in draft zoning Staley will be sending out to PC. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:07; next meeting August 23

th
, 5 pm. Matt and Edie will not be able to attend. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, Edie Mas, Secretary  


